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UNC Off-Camp-
us Credit Program

offers study trip to Great Britain
I A
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Wednesday was University Day
commemorating the 184th
anniversary of the University of
North Carolina. But this little
fellow probably disn't realize what
all the excitement was about. He
just liked the band's music as it
went by. Staff photo by Allen
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The Hillsborough pipeline is

expected to do the job formerly done
by the Durham pipeline, which has
been shut dow n because of Durham's
water shortage.

Meanwhile, Chapel Hill's first week
without Durham water ' was'
highlighted by heavy area rains.

But the rains had nominal effect on
University Lake's water level. ; " :'

Unofficial rainfall estimates from
OWASA Sunday showed that .27
inches of rainfall fell over the
weekend, making a total of slightly
less than Vh inches of rainfall in the
last nine days. -

But University Lake has risen only
in the past week. OWASA

reported that the lake was 64 inches
below full Sunday. The lake was 64,
inches below full the previous Sunday.

In other OWASA action Thursday,
a water surcharge to pay for previous
Durham water purchases was
approved.

A nt surcharge on every 1,000
gallons of water used will begin in

February and will last four months.
Durham water purchases cost

OWASA $174,000 this year. The
surcharge will pay most of the bill, and
a federal grant will pay the rest.

OWASA members Shirley
Marshall, Braxton Foushee and Ernie
Patterson opposed the surcharge,,
contending that other funds could
cover the water purchases. Billingsley,
however, said OWASA's funds,
drained by the water shortage, could
not cover the purchases.

OWASA also learned that
surveying for the proposed Cane
Creek reservoir would begin today
and would be completed in a month.

The Cane Creek Conservation
Authority, a group of landowners
whose land would be included in the
proposed reservoir, have a petition
before the N.C. Supreme Court to
review a lower court order permitting
the survey.
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iea Dept qers new area programs
The Chapel Hill Recreation

If you're looking for a new and exciting way to
spend your summer vacation, but know you're
going to have to catch up on credit hours in
summer school, the UNC Extension Division Off-Camp- us

Credit Programs may have the answer
for you.

The Office of Off-Camp- Credit Programs will
offer for the fourth consecutive year its study-trav- el

program in Great Britain.
"The program, which takes 50 students,

combines the opportunity for these students to
earn six hours credit with the experience of living
for a sustained period of time in one of the world's
greatest cities London, England," said Gerald
Unks, professor in the School of Education and
the conceiver of the program.

Two courses are part of the program English
46 and Education 41.

English 46, "Studies in Drama," will be
instructed by Dr. Christopher Armitage,
professor in the English department, and will
focus on plays running in London at the time of
the trip.

Education 41, "The School in Society," will be
taught by Unks and will examine current issues
and trends in schooling in the United States and
Great Britain.

Unks stressed that the program was not
designed for any one major in particular.

"In no way should anyone think that the
program is just for education or any other major,"
he said.

UNC hosts forensic teams
George Mason University of Fairfax, Va., easily

topped 17 schools to win the Tar Heel Forensics
Tournament held Saturday and Sunday in Greenlaw
and Bingham halls.

Because of the obligations connected with hosting the
tournament, the UNC individual events forensics team's
participation in the tournament was limited, and the

two UNC entries who did qualify
for the finals of the nt

tournament did not compete in
the finals as a courtesy to the
visiting schools.

Tom Preston would have made
the finals in the impropmptu
speaking category, and Ralph
Weeks would have qualified in
the dramatic-interpretatio- n

category.
The 17 schools also competed

in the categories of
extemporaneous speaking, after-dinn- er

speaking, interpretation
of prose, interpretation of poetry,
informative speaking, duet
acting, persuasive speaking and
reader's theatre.

Pensacola Junior College and
Morehead State University
placed second and third in the

' '" team standings behind George
Mason.

The program begins May 13 and includes 27

days of organized travel and instruction with the
option of an additional 18 days of independent
travel for each student.

"The base price of the trip is $ 1 , 1 08.23, but the
final price varies with the time of the applicant's
final decision," Unks said. "The earlier the
decision, the more you save."

But Unks said applying early is a good idea
anyway. "The program fills rapidly and develops
long waiting lists," he said. "But usually over half
of those put on the waiting lists get to go."

Group meetings to describe the trip in greater
detail will be held at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday and
Nov. 2 in 218 Peabody Hall, but Unks said
persons interested in the program should not wait
until then to put in their applications.

U nks said he will accept applications beginning
today. Names of the 50 students selected to go will
be announced in

MIKE COYNE

Frosh runner to carry
torch in 3-mi-

le stretch

ofwomen's rights relay
A UNC freshman will be running for women's rights

Thursday as she joins other women from around the
country in carrying a torch from Seneca Falls, N.Y., to
Houston, Texas.

Seneca Falls was chosen as the starting place for the
relay in honor of a women's conference which was held
in that city in 1848. The torch began its journey Sept. 29

and will be carried into Houston prior to the opening of
the International Women's Year Conference to be held
there Nov. 18-2- 1.

Area women will carry the torch from Raleigh to
Mebane Thursday. Susan Raridon of Oak Ridge,
Tenn., a member of the UNC women's track team, will
carry the torch on a three-mi- le leg of the relay between
Durham and Mebane.

Following a press conference to be held at 1 1 a.m.
Thursday at Durham City Hall, persons attending the
press conference will run en masse from the city hall to
Duke Chapel. From there the torch will be handed off to
relay runners to be carried to Mebane.

Raridon said she is participating in the relay because
"I like to run, and I thought it would be kind of
interesting to be involved in a relay from New York to
Houston."

Names of individual relay runners will be placed on a
plaque and on an official declaration which will
accompany the torch. After the conference in
November, these items will be given to the Smithsonian
Institute.

Any groups wanting to run en masse are encouraged
to attend the press conference in Durham, Raridon said.

Anyone wishing to run a leg of the relay should
contact Raridon at 933-177- 8 or. Martha Lefevre,

coordinator of the relay in the .Durham area, at 266-32-79

by Tuesday. . . :., , . -

- RAMONA JONES

p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Two volleyball leagues for

anyone 18 or over are also being
formed. Recreational volleyball
is limited to eight teams of 20

persons per team. Entry fee is
$35.

The other league, which will be
more competitive, has a limit of
eight teams with 12 persons to a
team. Entry fee is $65.

Registration for volleyball
ends Thursday. Register between
5 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. at the
recreation department.

- GEORGE SH ADROIT

six teams and a roster.
Entry fee is $120 per team.

The slow break league will be
limited to eight teams and
players over 25. Full-cou- rt

pressing or fast breaking will not
be allowed. Entry fee is $80 per
team.

Women's basketball is open to
anyone 18 or over, with a limit of
12 teams and a roster.
Entry fee is $125 per team.

Registration for all basketball
leagues will end today.
Registration is at the recreation
department in the Chapel Hill
Municipal Building between 5

Department will sponsor a
number of activities this month
that will be open to UNC
st udents'.

Programs include men's and
women's basketball, co-e- d

volleyball and a variety of
outdoor and nature programs.

Men's basketball consists of
three leagues semi-pr- o, pro
and slow break.

The semi-pr- o league is open to
anyone over 18, excluding

players. The pro league
is open to players as
well. Both leagues are limited to
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THE CrosswordDaily by Martha J. DeWitt

Tied '61

DOWN
Modern
Israeli

ACROSS
1 Political

position
5 Sink firm-

ly: var.
10 Money
14 BenAdhem
15 Water wheel

diplomat
Doting
Hush upl
Prisoner

22 Printing
mistakes

24 Pari-mutu-

machine
25 Golf club
26 Veer

29 Polyethyl-
ene et al.

32 Umbrage
33 In all

honesty
34 Wrestling

milieu
35 The shakes

Puzzle Solved:

16 Water: Let.

. , n.h And proce
hi en - , c v, rpsc J

17 Having the
same effect

19 Corrode. say this: store has, yo
"fashion. ; , above to

20 Finish
21 Shopping

place
Yesterday's

29 Vincent of
films

30 Bill of
fare

31 Pilot
33 Relates
36 Absorbed
37 Gropes for

words
39 Bona -
40 Actress

Normand
42 Hire
43 Waldorf and

Caesar
45 Made a memo
46 Daw or dove
47 Personal:

pref.
48 The Gloomy

Dean
49 Black Sea

gulf
50 Vision or

scope
51 Arabian

settlement
54 Lemon's end
55 "--

got

36 Religious
movement

37 Take on
38 "Bali -- "
39 Pilfer
40 Smelting

residue
41 Win over

by wiles
43 Finn's '

friend
44 Llama's

locality

45 Arrests
46 Hull parts
48 Eurytus'

daughter
49 glance

(instantly)
52 Thought
.53 Tormented,

in a way
56 Circle
57 Keen
58 Meadow

mouse
59 Show ex-

cessive
affection

60 Feats

have a, lot to
Thank, yo" .

4

6 Archie, the
boxer

7 Relative
of sec

8 One, in Ulm
9 Fruit tree '

10 Pirate's
pet

11 Composure
12 "--

for Life"
13 Morgana
18 Get - on!
23 Optimistic

24 Factual
25 Kind of

fund
26 Algerian

cavalryman
27 Cotton

fabric
28 Of similar
...value

SA.NFORD R. SMITH
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We at Food Town
ppreciate this confidence and

encouragement from our
customers

Ralph W. Ketncr,
PRESIDENT,
FOOD TOWN STORES, Inc.


